
Northeastern University London Students’ Union
GeneralMeeting

16:30 - 17:30,Monday 16thOctober 2023

STUDENTS’ UNION OTHERS STAFF APOLOGIES

James Heard (JH) None. None. None.

Tyler Gore (TG)

Andrea Ann Larsen (AAL)

Charlotte Pike (CP)

Jakub Ujhazy (JU)

Zack Balzan (ZB)

Asyirah Sofia Kamal Hisham (ASKH)



Agenda Minutes Matters Arising Action
By

Action
Date

Open andWelcome JH opened themeeting andwelcomed everyone. No
apologies were reported and everyonewas in
person.

Global Campuses
Officer Update

Lots of teachers have responded. Promotional
events forMaker Faire on Thursday 19th.Waiting
for final confirmation.

ASKH to liaise with AAL on
comms to go out as soon as
possible.

CampusOfficer
Update

Nothing to add. Newmenstruation products have
been delivered. CP said a pool cue has been broken
and students will reach out.

Having to forward lots of emails to different groups.

New comms required on lockers for January.

Bins are in the way or have disappeared.
Attended Sustainability Committee - nothing to
report.

Need to think about what to use on the bar instead
of plastic cups.

ZB to work with the Facilities
Team.

Academic Officer
Update

Meeting with AS, raised scheduling issues and other
problems. AS to raise timetabling internally.
MentionedHalloween and ASwill ask staff to dress
up as well.
A Student Charter jamboard has been set up for JU and AAL to discuss this to



students to add to.
More confusion on double degree naming.
Academics and operational staff seem to have a
difference.

reach out tomore students.

Opportunities
Officer Update

WorldMental Health Daywent well. Lack of
available food.
Life After Philosophy is almost ready to go.

Communities
Officer Update

Byte Society and Cards and Games Society have
been set up.
SGA Society Pairings have been found. The American
groups will be in contact if interested. Societies
without pairings have been contacted.
Snow sports meeting. Discussion with students and
Student Life.
Tennis is being rebooked inWapping rather than
Poplar.
Halloween - quote received for burgers, working on
payment. The decoration list is beingmade currently.
Camera for event from ASKH.

Doors open at 19:00.

Media and
Communications
Officer Update

Videos to bemade for undergraduate events.
Comms need to be increased dramatically.
Final comms for University Challenge to go out
Halloween times to be confirmed before it goes on
instagram.
Lecturers are starting to add things to the
newsletter.
Website to be updated for new societies.
Library Team to get in touch to add things to the



newsletter.

Vice President
Update

Food for the UG social approved.
Midterms next week.
Booth at next OpenDays about the Students’ Union
with CP. Presentation at theOffer Holder open days.

President Update Increase daytime events; including 12-1 during
lunchtime.
Poor uptake on Sounds of The Underground but
better income for the Union Bar; helped ordering
food later.
Low society budget for the Union, societies aren’t
happywith their allocated amounts. Concerns
regarding transparency, although arguably better
this year in comparison to the 2023Union.

AOB


